Clusters Word Initially in Long Words 8: ADJUNCTS: /sp/ /st/ sk/

spaceship

spectacles

speedometer

sportswear

spoonful
Clusters Word Initially in Long Words 8: ADJUNCTS: /sp/ /st/ sk/

- story teller
- steam roller
- stadium
- staircase
- studio
- steamer
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Clusters Word Initially in Long Words 8: ADJUNCTS: /sp/ /st/ sk/

stable

stethoscope

standpipe

stomach ache

steeplechase

storeroom
Clusters Word Initially in Long Words 8: ADJUNCTS: /sp/ /st/ sk/

- stargazer
- sterilizer
- stirrup
- statue
- student
- school teacher
Clusters Word Initially in Long Words 8: ADJUNCTS: /sp/ /st/ sk/

- skyrocket
- sketchbook
- scoreboard
- skinflint
- scaffolding
- scooter
Clusters Word Initially in Long Words 8: ADJUNCTS: /sp/ /st/ sk/

- scavenger
- scarecrow
- scholar
- skullcap
- skateboard
- skeleton
Clusters Word Initially in Long Words 8: ADJUNCTS: /sp/ /st/ sk/

spaceship speaker spectacles speedometer sportswear spoonful

storyteller steamroller stadium staircase studio steamer stable stethoscope standpipe stomachache steeplechase storeroom stargazer sterilizer stirrup statue student stowaway

skyrocket sketchbook scoreboard skullduggery scaffolding schoolteacher skinflint scarecrow scooter scavenger scholar skullcap skateboard skeleton scullery skedaddle